
Bellevue Sports Hall of Fame / Nomination Ballot
(Please type or print clearly!)

Name of nominee:  _______________________________________________________
(Nominees must have graduated from BHS a minimum of 10 years ago)

Address: ________________________________________________________________

               ________________________________________________________________

Phone:    ___________________      Age:  _________

If deceased, check here ______ and indicate year of death:  __________

Category (mark all that apply):   ____ athlete   _____ coach  _____ staff  _____ other

Years attending Bellevue:  ________________ Year Graduated from BHS: _________

List ALL VARSITY SPORTS PARTICIPATION (indicate whether letter earned)

FRESHMAN VARSITY SPORT       ü if Letter Earned

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

SOPHOMORE VARSITY SPORT       ü if Letter Earned

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORT       ü if Letter Earned

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
SENIOR VARSITY SPORT       ü if Letter Earned

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

John
Due (To Be Announced), to BHS Office, 200 Oakland Avenue, Bellevue, OH  44811



Please consult with nominee or yearbooks to ensure accurate and complete information.
List every LEAGUE, DISTRICT, REGIONAL, and STATE honor.  Indicate sport,
year, award, and level for each award (e.g., Basketball, Junior year, All-N.O.L, 1st team).

SPORT YEAR               AWARD           LEVEL

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Other athletic honors, awards, and distinctions earned while attending BHS

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

College and/or professional athletic accomplishments *

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION:  (To Be Announced)

Forms can be emailed to cody.cramer@bellevueschools.org, or they can be

dropped off or mailed to the BHS Office, 200 Oakland Ave, Bellevue, OH  44811.

Name of person nominating: _________________________ Phone:  ________________

Address:  _______________________________________________________________

* While enshrinement into the BHS Hall of Fame is based on accomplishments achieved
while attending BHS, college scholarships and post-BHS achievements may help the
committee assess the nominee's overall level of athleticism.
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